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Volunteer Award 

For Outstanding Service & Commitment 

This award recognizes a state employee or retiree who rolled up his or her sleeves and 

spent his or her personal time volunteering for a CFD campaign or CFD charity 

promoting a culture of giving in their community.  

 This year the Volunteer Award is dedicated in memory of Rose Pelegrin and will be given to 

the volunteer that shows great enthusiasm during their campaign. Rose was an 

extraordinary volunteer with Labor & Industries. She displayed incredible energy during 

each campaign she was associated with. 

To nominate someone for this award, please complete this form and email it to 

cfd.tcsc@gmail.com no later than 5PM on February 14, 2022 with a picture(s) of 

this person in action. 

(Please provide a detailed description for your nomination. Consider including information about 

donations raised compared to last year’s giving campaign, specific details of the event or 

person(s) you are nominating, and how long the nominee has volunteered with the CFD.) 

Nominee Information 

Name Did he or she volunteer in Thurston County? 

Yes No

Phone Is this person a retiree? 

Yes No

If yes, please provide the home mailing address below 

Email Home Mailing Address (if retired from state service) 

Agency Agency Mailing Address

Your Information 

Name Agency/charity 

Email Phone 

mailto:cfd.tcsc@gmail.com
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SCORING 

To receive points, the narrative must include examples of the various items below. One 

point is awarded for each example (up to 5), or multiple points may be awarded for 

examples with significant or highly impactful outcomes (up to 5).  

Scoring Criteria Points Possible Points Awarded 

Volunteer motivates, inspires & educates 

 Did the nominee bring new members to

their CFD campaign or charity?

 Did the nominee bring in more donations

or contributions the CFD campaign or

charity?

 Did others state they were excited by

the nominee’s efforts and/or that they

wanted to participate also (inspires

others)?

 Did the nominee promote the charity or

campaign?

 Is the nominee knowledgeable about

the charity or CFD campaign?

5 

Volunteer demonstrates outstanding 

volunteerism 

 Has the nominee participated in the

CFD campaign or charity for more than

one season?

 Did the nominee develop a brand new

charitable event or significantly improve

an existing one?

 Did the volunteer spend multiple non-

work hours on the CFD campaign or

charity?

2-3

1. In 2020 how many hours did the nominee contribute to your charity/CFD campaign?

2. Does he/she volunteer throughout the year?

Yes No
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3. Please describe how the nominee contributes to the mission of your charity/CFD

campaign. (5 points)

4. Please describe how the nominee motivates, inspires and educates others about

your charity/CFD campaign. (5 points)

5. Please describe why you nominated this person with specific examples about how

they demonstrate outstanding volunteerism.  (5 points)
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